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Abstract. An improved version of the Cascade-Exciton Model (CEM) of nuclear reactions contained in the code CEM2k and
the Los Alamos version of the Quark-Gluon String Model (LAQGSM) are merged with the well-known sequential-binary-
decay model GEMINI by Charity. We present some results on proton-induced fragmentation, fission-product yields and on
particle spectra predicted by these extended versions of CEM2k and LAQGSM. We show that merging CEM2k and LAQGSM
with GEMINI allows us to describe many fission and fragmentation reactions in addition to the spallation and evaporation
reactions which are already described well by these codes. Nevertheless, the current version of GEMINI we use does not
provide a completely satisfactory description of some complex-particle spectra, fragment emission, and spallation yields for
some reactions, and is not yet a universal tool for applications. Our results show that GEMINI contains a powerful model
to describe evaporation/fission/fragmentation reactions and often provides better results when compared to other models,
especially for emission of heavy fragments from reactions on medium-heavy nuclei (where most other models simply fail),
but it must be further extended and improved in order to properly describe arbitrary reactions.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, we have developed at Los Alamos National
Laboratory an improved version of the Cascade-Exciton
Model (CEM) of nuclear reactions contained in the codes
CEM2k [1] and the Los Alamos version of the Quark-
Gluon String Model (LAQGSM) [2] to describe reac-
tions induced by particles and nuclei at energies up to
hundreds of GeV/nucleon for a number of applications.
Originally, both CEM2k and LAQGSM were not able to
describe fission and production of light fragments heav-
ier than 4He, as they had neither a fission nor a frag-
mentation model. We have earlier addressed this problem
by improving these codes and merging them with sev-
eral evaporation/fission/fragmentation models. One of
the more promising approaches from the point of view of
describing many available measurements involved merg-
ing [3–5] CEM2k and LAQGSM with the Generalized
Evaporation/fission Model code GEM2 by Furihata [6].
CEM2k+GEM2 and LAQGSM+GEM2 perform as well
as and often better than other current models in describ-
ing a large variety of spallation, fission, and fragmenta-
tion reactions (see, e. g., [7, 8] and references therein).
Neveretheless, these versions of the codes fail to repro-
duce correctly production of fission-like heavy fragments
from reactions with medium and light nuclei (see Fig. 1).
Such nuclear targets are considered too light to fission
in conventional codes (including GEM2 and all models
currently employed in large-scale transport codes). Sim-
ilarly, the fragments are too light to be produced as spal-
lation residues and too heavy to be produced via standard
evaporation models.
One way to approach this problem is to describe the
fast part of a nuclear reaction with an IntraNuclear Cas-
cade model (INC) followed by preequilibrium emission
of particles during the equilibration of the excited resid-
ual nucleus. At this point, one would employ a fission-
like sequental-binary-decay model, like the well-known
code GEMINI by Charity [9], to describe the compound-
nuclear decay. In our case, this means separately merg-
ing CEM2k and LAQGSM with GEMINI. We have done
this and present some illustrative results from the merged
codes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The CEM2k and LAQGSM models are described in de-
tail in [1, 2] and references therein. The GEMINI code
is available for downloading from the Web and is de-
scribed in detail in [9]; therefore we only outline the main
ideas of these models. CEM2k and LAQGSM describe
the first, fast part of a reaction in terms of a space-like or
a time-like intranuclear cascade model, respectively. The
excited residual nucleus remaining after the cascade de-
termines the particle-hole configuration that is the start-
ing point for the preequilibrium stage of the reaction. The
subsequent relaxation of the nuclear excitation is treated
in terms of an improved Modified Exciton Model (MEM)
of preequilibrium decay followed by the equilibrium
evaporative final stage of the reaction. We use GEMINI
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FIGURE 1. Top plot: Experimental data on 660 MeV p +
129I (and 127I + 129I) [12] compared with mass distributions
of products predicted by CEM2k and LAQGSM merged with
GEM2 (dashed lines) and GEMINI (solid lines), as indicated.
Bottom plot: Experimental [13] mass distributions of the yields
of eight isotopes from Mn to Na produced in the reaction
300 MeV/A 56Fe + p compared with LAQGSM+GEM2 (solid
lines) and LAQGSM+GEMINI (dashed lines) results. t_delay
= 0.1 and sig_delay = 0.1 are used in GEMINI to calculate both
these reactions.
to describe the evaporation/fission/fragmentation of ex-
cited nuclei produced after the preequilibrium stage.
The code GEMINI [9] calculates decay of the com-
pound nucleus by subsequent binary fission-like decays.
All possible decay modes, from emission of nucleons
and light fragments through asymmetric to symmetric
fission are considered. The decay width for the evapo-
ration of fragments with Z   2 is calculated using the
Hauser-Feshbach formalism [10]. For binary divisions
corresponding to the emission of heavier fragments, the
decay width is calculated using the transition state for-
malism of Moretto [11]. We use here the default version
of GEMINI, without any changes or fitting of parame-
ters, except the value of the delay time for fission (GEM-
INI input parameters t_delay and sig_delay; the values
of both these parameters used here are listed in figure
captions). The level density parameter is taken fixed as
a   A 12 MeV 1 for both the residual nucleus and the
saddle-point transition state. Further details on GEMINI
may be found in [9] and references therein.
Fig. 1 shows two examples of intermediate-energy
proton-induced reactions on medium-mass nuclei. We
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FIGURE 2. Experimental spectra of p, d, t, 3He and 4He
emitted from the reaction 2.5 GeV p + 197Au at 30, 75, 105, and
150 degrees [16] compared with results by CEM2k+GEMINI,
as indicated. t_delay = 17 and sig_delay = 10 are used in
GEMINI to calculate this reaction.
see that CEM2k and LAQGSM merged with GEM2 fail
to reproduce the yield of fission-like heavy fragments,
while CEM2k+GEMINI and LAQGSM+GEMINI de-
scribe these fragments reasonably well, considering no
fitting or adjustments of any parameters are done for
these calculations.
The reactions shown in Fig. 1 (and other similar reac-
tions) can be described also by versions of CEM2k and
LAQGSM when they are merged [14] with the statisti-
cal multifragmentation model code SMM by Botvina et
al. [15] instead of GEMINI. This makes it more diffi-
cult to determine the mechanism of such processes. We
think that for such intermediate-energy proton-induced
reactions the contribution of multifragmentation to the
production of heavy fragments should not be not very
significant due to the relatively low excitation energies
involved. Such fragments are more likely to be produced
via the fission-like binary decays modeled by GEMINI.
The spectra of emitted particles are not too well de-
scribed by CEM2k+GEMINI and LAQGSM+GEMINI
but are still reasonable. One example is shown in Figs.
2 and 3, for the reaction 2.5 GeV p + Au. We see that
CEM2k+GEMINI overestimates significantly the low-
energy part of the measured spectra of p, d, t and 3He,
while not so much the 4He spectra. We believe that this
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FIGURE 3. The spectra at 75 degrees from Fig. 2, with
solid histograms showing CEM2k+GEMINI total results, while
dashed, dotted, and dot-dashed histograms show the contribu-
tions to the total from INC (coalescence, in the case of com-
plex particles), preequilibrium, and equilibrium (from GEM-
INI) processes, respectively. t_delay = 17 and sig_delay = 10
are used in GEMINI to calculate this reaction.
is not critical; we expect that slightly adjusting the pa-
rameters of CEM2k+GEMINI and LAQGSM+GEMINI
could lead to a reasonable result, but this is not an aim
of this work. The overestimation of the high-energy tails
of the t, 3He, and 4He spectra at backward angles is due
mainly to preequilibrium emission, as one can deduce
from Fig. 3, and has nothing to do with GEMINI. This
problem could be addressed by improving the preequil-
brium model, but this is again outside the scope of this
work.
Fig. 4 shows an example of proton-induced nuclide
production on preactinides, namely 1 GeV p + 208Pb,
measured at GSI in inverse kinematics [17]. We see that
LAQGSM+GEMINI (as does also CEM2k+GEMINI)
describes very well the fission-fragment yields, and also
the yields of many of the spallation products. But the
farther from the target we go, the poorer the agree-
ment of calculations with the data; in the region be-
tween spallation and fission products (from Tb to In)
LAQGSM+GEMINI does not describe correctly the
measured cross sections. This is more striking in Fig. 5,
where we show the mass distribution of all products from
the same reaction. Similar results are obtained for other
reactions.
The problem increases when we move to heav-
ier actinide targets, where CEM2k+GEMINI and
LAQGSM+GEMINI do not describe properly both the
spallation and the fission products. This is because
GEMINI was developed and should only be applied
to describe not-too-heavy nuclei: Fig. 6 demonstrates
that GEMINI completely fails to describe the double-
humped mass distribution of fission fragments from
actinides that one finds experimentally.
Our results show that merging CEM2k and LAQGSM
with GEMINI allows us to describe many fission and
fragmentation reactions, especially on targets below the
actinide region. We found that: 1) GEMINI merged with
CEM2k/LAQGSM provides reasonably good results for
medium-heavy targets without a fission delay time; 2)
For preactinedes, we have to use t_delay = 50–70 and
sig_delay = 1–50, otherwise GEMINI provides too much
fission—this may be related to the calculation of fission
barriers of preactinides with strong ground-state shell
corrections in the version of GEMINI we used; 3) The
current version of GEMINI does not work well for ac-
tinides (see Fig. 6).
The current version of GEMINI merged with CEM2k
and LAQGSM also does not provide a completely sat-
isfactory description of some complex-particle spectra,
fragment emission, and spallation yields for some re-
actions, and is not yet a universal tool for applications.
GEMINI contains a powerful approach to describe evap-
oration/fission/fragmentation reactions and often pro-
vides better results in comparison with other modern
models, especially for emission of heavy fragments from
reactions on medium-heavy nuclei (where most other
models simply fail), but it must be further extended and
improved in order to properly describe arbitrary reac-
tions.
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FIGURE 5. Summed mass distribution of all elements for the same reaction and the same experimental data as shown in Fig. 4.
Results obtained with three different values of GEMINI input parameters t_delay and sig_delay indicated in legend are shown here.
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FIGURE 6. Mass distributions of fission fragments from
the compound nucleus 235U with an excitation of 14 MeV as
predicted by GEMINI (solid line) and GEM2 (dashed line),
respectively. No delay time for fission is used here.
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